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Dear Brothers and Sisters, Assalamo Alaikum WRWB  

First of all, On the advent of New Year of 2016, We on behalf of Memon Welfare 

Society take the opportunity to express our best wishes to our entire community. 

May this New Year bring peace & prosperity throughout globe in general and in 

Muslim Ummah in Particular.  

Secondly, We also express greetings on Eid Miladun Nabi (peace be upon him) 

during the current month of Rabi ul Awal. May Allah almighty direct us in righteous 

path and help and guide us to follow foot steps of our holy Prophet Mohammed Bin 

Abdullah (peace be upon him).Aameen. 

Thirdly, We share with you that we have received several congratulations message, 

emails, telephone calls from the community for holding superb and successful 

event of 4th Award Ceremony for meritorious students of our community. We have 

received many positive feedback from the parents of students with request to 

continue the tradition of last 4 years of holding  such encouraging event in the 

future. Media clippings placed at the end can reveal the success of the last event. 

Fourthly, Current body has completed its tenure of another 2 years and the 

Elections for 2016 & 2017 may take place soon. In order to operate MWS-MASA and 

render it’s welfae activities smoothly without any obstacle or hindrances or 

disturbance, the election takes place on penal basis. Penal of candidate of mutual 

understanding (team with complete harmoy) of 6 main positions (President to 

Treasurer). Those brother social who can spare time for the community welfae 

services with honesty & sincerity and are keen to participate in the election may 

prepare a penal of candidate of mutual understanding and get ready to contest the 

election to be announced soon.  

At last, on behalf of existing body of mws-masa we express gratitude to the entire 

community for their support and continued cooperation. We also thank to regular 

readers of Newsletter for their guidance through their feedbacks from time to 

time. We sincerely apologize if there is any unintentional error or omission in this 

issue.  

May the New Islamic Year be a prosperous one filled with Khair, Barakah , 

Rahmaah, Happiness, Health, Wealth, Success and Peace for all. Aameen.  

Sincerely 

Newsletter Committee 
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Phillanthropists, Pioneers and Leaders of 
Memon  Community  Saudi Arabia Dr.M.U.Chapra 
H Ahmed Abdul Karim and Mohammed Chapra. 

 

Wishing entire community 
Happy and Prosperous 
New Year of 2016 May  

Allah Bless our 
Community 

Aameen 
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Various Committees to 
facilitate our activities: 

Funds Raising & 
Disbursement 
Committee: 
Shoib Sikander 
Younus Habib 
Mansoor Shivani 
Irfan Kolsawala 
Mohamed Badi 

Event Management 
Committee: 
Office Bearers and 
Abdul Kader Africawala 
Abdul Qader Teli 
Nasir Ibrahim 
Ahmed Kamal 

Education Committee 
Rashid Kasmani 
Shoeb Sikander 
Irfan Kolsawala 
Nasir Ibrahim 
Abdul Kader Africawala 
Abdul Qader Teli 

Youth & Sports 
Committee: 
Tarek madani 
Wasim Taie 
Abdul Kader Africawala 
Shakir Aziz 
A.Qader Teli 
Iqbal Advani - Sponsor 

Newsletter Committee: 
Tayyab Moosani 
Rashid Kasmani 
Nasir Ibrahim 
Salim Burmawala 
Irfan Kolsawala 

Dispute Settlement 
Committee: 
Younus Habib 
Irfan Kolsawala 
Younus Abdul Sattar 
Kaleem Naviwala 
Mansoor Shivani 

Ladies Committee: 
Spouses of Members of 
Core Committee and 
Advisory Committee 

Costitution Committee: 
Dr. Iqbal Musani 
Nasir Ibrahim 
Rashid Kasmani 
Shoaib Sikander 
Siraj Lala 
Tayyab Moosani 
President & GS shall attend all 

committees meetings as an 

Ex-officio. 

*Helping needy students for education 

fee 

*Helping Community members for 

health care for those who cannot 

afford med expenses 

*Helping in Coffin & Burial Services 

*Helping & guiding unemployed in 

seeking employment 

*Extending free Matrimonial services 

*Beside above we are assisting some 

Madrassa by paying fees of needy 

students and schools where the 

students receive education but cannot 

afford even the nominal fee. 

*Organize other social & welfare 

programs for our community such as 

Seminar, Families get to gather 

together, Career guidance sessions, 

evening with scholar etc 

*Also help financially and materially 

the victims of natural disaster such as 

flood and Earth quake etc. 

*Collect used clothes and dispatch 

them by cargo for needy people in 

Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Burma, 

Somalia. This is a unique service. 

*Collect unused medicines for free 

medical camps organized by Pakistan 

welfare Society in Consulate General 

of Pakistan 

Jeddah every alternate Friday 

regularly. 

No doubt, Memon Welfare Society is 

playing a significant role by providing 

an 

opportunity to the community families 

to 

meet, greet and eat together from time 

to 

time, which is not a piece of good 

fortune only but strangers of 

yesterday become friends of today and 

then some of them become relative 

tomorrow. However, In order to 

perform well, we have formed various 

committees to undertake their 

respective responsibilities. In brief 

MWS is purely social and welfare 

forum to serve the community and 

humanity inside KSA. 

 نئے کے فيس کی يذرسے أر تعهيى -
 يذد کی عهًٕں طبنب ضرٔرتًُذ

 کے عالج طبی جٕ کٕ نٕگٕں اٌ -
 کی سکتے ْٕـ َہيں يتحًم کب اخراجبت

 يذد
 بعذ کے اَتقبل کے رکٍ کے کًيَٕٹی -

 يذد ييں تذفيٍ
 کی رٔزگبر بے ييں تالش کی رٔزگبر -

 يذد ٔ رہًُبئی
 ييں تالش کی رضتے نئے کے بچٕں -

 يذد
 نئے کے کًيَٕٹی اپُی عالِٔ کے اس -

 سرگرييٕں فالحی أر سًبجی ديگر اکثر
  اہتًبو کب
 اَتظبو کب سيًيُبر پر يٕضٕعبت يختهف -
 ٗ تقبريباجتًبع فيًهيَٕكٗ  برادرٖ كٗ  -
 طبنب نئے کے کيريئر کے يستقبم -

 يطٕرِ کٕ عهًٕں
 ضبو ـسبتٓ کے ضخصيبت عبنى يطہٕر -
 کرکے جًع بسنب پراَےاستعًبل ضذِ  -

اسكٗ ببكستبٌ ُْذٔستبٌ بُغهّ ديص بريب 

 ترسيم ےنئي ےغريبَٕك کےصٕيبنيّ 
 استعًبل غير نئے کے کيًپ طبی يفت -

 -كٗ كهيكطٍ  ادٔيبت ضذِ
 - سٕسبئٹی رئٔيهفي ييًٍ َہيں، ضک کٕئی

 ايک – َۓاکر ًالقبتىک خبَذإَں يختهف
أر  َۓاکر ٔدعب کے سالوكر طعبو ـسبتٓ

 يٕاقع کے کرَےضتّ دارٖ قبئى دٔستٗ ٔر

 ادا کردار اہى ييں کًيَٕٹی کے کر فراہى
 .رہی کر

 اپُی اپُی َے عالِٔ سٕسبئٹی کے اس
 ريہ

دْٗ  اَجبوٗ بخٕبٗ ک فرائض أر داريٕں

 ْٕئٗ دی تطکيم کًيٹيبں يختهف نئے ےك
 .ہيں

 سٕسبئٹی ٔيهفيئر ييًٍ ---ًختصران

 ٔ فالح کی برادری أر سًبجی خبنصتب
 کے کرَے خذيت کی اَسبَيت أر ٕدبہب

 فٕرو يفيذ ايک ييں سعٕدٖ عربيّ نئے
 .ہے

 

 

The voluntary Services of Memon Welfare Society 

 خذيبت فالحی کی سٕسبئٹی ٔيهفيئر ييًٍ



 

 

Shipment of Used Clothes monthly or bi monthly for Needy people in various countries 

We collect used clothes/dresses and after sorting and selecting the useful ones we ship them by Air 

Cargo to various countries for needy people. This time (during last month) shipment of used clothes 

was sent for the needy people in Pakistan (to Sailani Trust). We have sent several shipments of used 

clothes so far to India, Burma, Bangladesh, Somalia and also delivered to some needy families 

locally.  

           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MASA Matrimonial Services (Voluntary) 
After family gatherings organized by memon Forum during the year, several families become active in searching 

match for their grown up children from among the community. Al Hamdo Lillah in this connection a good progress 

is going on, in fact proposals among various families for their children are being exchanged with the help of families 

of some office bearers under strict confidentiality. However, we kindly request all those memon families whose 

children are grown up and they intend to look for OR waiting for match now or after some time, may please submit 

very brief particulars about their children. We can help them in finding match for their children. All information 

provided to us will remain confidential and all communications between two families will also be under strict 

confidence. Needless to mention that some families are already in contact with us and we are extending help to 

them for finding match for their children. Serious families may kindly fill out the following blanks and forward to us 

on masawelfare@gmail.com OR female family members can contact a responsible lady of Forum on 0569905776 and let 

her know the details about searching a match. Good Luck.  

Name of Head of Family ________________________ Nationality___________ Home Phone No. ____________ 

Mobile ______________ Email _______________ No of Children: _____ 

(1) Son:           Age ____ Education ________ Earning Yes or No  

(2) Daughter:  Age ____ Education ________ Earning Yes or No  
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Istighfar: Seeking Forgiveness  from Allah 
Source : Islamic Bulletin    

 

“Truly, Allah loves those who repent, and He loves those who cleanse themselves.” [al-Baqarah 2:222] 

“O Allah! Make me among those who, when they commit an act of virtue, feel good, and when they commit a 

mistake, they seek forgiveness.” [Ibn Majah] 

Tawbah (repentance) and Istighfar (seeking forgiveness from Allah) are among the most meritorious acts of virtue 

for the believers. Tawbah means feeling remorse for our actions or omissions. Istighfar means expressing that 

remorse in words and begging Allah for forgiveness. 

The act for which we perform tawbah and istighfar is not necessarily a sin, or an act of disobedience to Allah; it 

also includes our shortcomings. As we realize Allah’s immense favors to us, all of our thankfulness and devotion 

clearly appears to be inadequate. As we realize the grandeur of Allah, Most High, our acts of worship and 

obedience clearly are seen to be insufficient. The higher a person is on the scale of taqwa, piety and God 

consciousness, the greater is this sense of inadequacy. Consequently the greater is his/her practice of istighfar. 

That is why all the Prophets (as) preached and practiced tawbah and istighfar. We do not have to invent any sins, 

inherited or personal, to explain their repentance. In fact all the prophets were free of sin, as Allah appointed them 

as role models for humanity and Allah did not send defective role models. 

The leader of all the prophets was Prophet Muhammad (saw) a fact which was also symbolized in his leading of all 

the prophets in Salah (prayer) in Jerusalem during Isra’. And what did the prayer leader of the prophets use to do 

after every prayer? He used to say astaghfirullah (I seek Allah’s forgiveness) three times! This is the istighfar that 

comes out of the highest level of God consciousness! He taught us to perform istighfar profusely, as he himself 

practiced. The Companions have reported that he used to do istighfar hundreds of times during the course of a day. 

Istighfar is also a means of enhancing that consciousness of Allah and strengthening our relationship with Him. We 

turn to no one except Allah in repentance. We confess our deepest errors, shortcomings, failures, and sins to Him 

and Him alone. In contrast, Christianity made a fatal mistake when it instituted confession to priests. As Martin 

Luther (1537) observed, “What torture, rascality, and idolatry such confession has produced is more than can be 

related”. We seek His forgiveness, knowing that He alone has knowledge about all our deeds and thoughts and He 

alone can forgive us and save us from the consequences of our actions. Istighfar, thus, is a most intimate 

conversation with Allah. And during that conversation we are at our humblest. We can see why tawbah and 

istighfar are the essence of our servitude and submission to Allah! 

We need istighfar to constantly purify and cleanse our heart. We are not born in sin, but we are born in weakness. 

We are prone to fall prey to the many temptations that are part of our test in this life. And when we do fall and 

commit a sin, it produces a dark spot in our heart. A famous hadith, reported by Abu Huraira (ra) describes this 

process. When a person shows remorse and repents, that dark spot is removed. Otherwise it will stay there and 

grow with each additional sin. A time may come when his heart is full of darkness because of un-repented sins. We 

http://www.islamicity.org/5804/istighfar-seeking-forgiveness-from-allah/
http://www.islamicity.com/mosque/arabicscript/Ayat/2/2_222.htm


can see this gradual darkness of the heart as people advance in their sinful behavior. In the beginning they have a 

lot of inhibitions. They commit the wrong hesitatingly and feel bad about it. If they do not turn back, they get used 

to it, so it just feels normal. Then a stage comes when vice becomes virtue and virtue vice. They defend and 

advocate evil and shun good. 

Today, unfortunately, we see so many examples of this all around us. In the “everything goes” post-modern world, 

good and evil do not mean anything anymore. Then there is a whole crop of misguided psychologists who are 

ready to assure you that the only guilt you should feel is for feeling guilty in the first place! Is it any wonder that in 

the English language the word sin is now normally used to describe things that are delicious, attractive, fun, and 

highly desirable? That this darkness of the heart should be considered enlightenment only completes the inversion. 

But there is hope for those who seek hope. No matter how corrupt we might have become, we can always make a 

U-turn. We can repent and seek forgiveness from our Beneficent and Merciful Creator Who is always ready to 

forgive those who turn to Him in sincerity. “O my Servants who have transgressed against their souls! Despair not 

of the Mercy of Allah. Verily, Allah forgives all sins: for He is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful” [az-Zumar 39:53]. 

Further a hadith declares: “When a person has repented from a sin, it is as if he had never committed that sin”. 

The Prophet Muhammad (saw) has taught us many words of repentance and it is good if we learn, understand, and 

use them. Of these one has been mentioned as Syed-ul-Istighfar (the master of forgiveness). A hadith explains its 

extraordinary significance: “If a believer says this with complete faith and sincerity in the morning and dies before 

that evening, he will enter paradise. If he says it during the night and dies before the morning, he will enter 

paradise.” This powerful du’a is our daily pledge of allegiance. We will do well to memorize it in Arabic and never 

let a day or night go by without saying it with full consciousness: 

“O Allah! You are my Lord. There is no God except You. You created me and I am Your slave. To the best of my 

ability, I will abide by my covenant and pledge to You. I seek Your protection from the evil of my own creation. I 

acknowledge Your favors to me and I admit my sins. So please forgive me for no one can forgive sins except 

You.” 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                    

 

http://www.islamicity.com/mosque/arabicscript/Ayat/39/39_53.htm


 

Health Corner: 

How to Eat More Fruits & Dates to Lose Weight 

 
Fruits are generally low in calories and can help  

you lose weight. 

 

When it comes to losing weight, fruits can help you manage your caloric intake. Fruits such as dates are low in calories 

and rich in fiber, allowing you to eat more without adding too many calories to your diet. The Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention notes that eating fruits, along with vegetables, whole grains, lean meats, nuts and beans, is a safe 

and healthful way to lose weight. 
 

1 

Replace candy and other processed condiments with dates. Date palm is a sweet fruit that is high in fiber, which can 

help you control hunger. One cup contains 12 grams of dietary fiber. It also contains protein and a plethora of vitamins 

and minerals. However, dates are very high in sugar, at about 66 grams of sugar per 100-gram serving. Limit the amount 

you eat and use dates as a substitute for junk foods in your diet to reduce your calorie intake. 

2 

Choose whole fruits rather than dried or juiced fruits. Dried fruits have the water content removed, while juiced fruits 

have the fiber removed. Both the fiber and high water content of fruits helps satiate you, which can help you eat less 

during the day. 

3 

Fill at least half your plate with fruits and vegetables for each meal in place of less-healthy side dishes, such as refined 

carbohydrates. Fruits are generally low in calories due to the high fluid content. Nutritious options include apricots, 

cranberries, cherries, grapefruit and peaches. 

4 

Replace high-fat desserts such as ice cream and cheesecake with a fruit salad. Fruits contain natural sugars and can 

make a sweet dessert without the high calories typically found in sweets. Natural sugars found in fruits, known as 

fructose, come with other nutrients such as fiber that can help prevent blood pressure spikes, while foods with artificial 

sugars do not. For example, a bunch of grapes contains about 87 calories, while a single ice cream cone with nuts and 

chocolate can contain about 340 calories. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Think and little smile: 
Nazar aur Naseeb ka Kuch Aisa ittefaq hai ke....  
> Nazar ko aksar wahi Cheez pasand aati hai Jo Naseeb me 
nahi hoti aur Naseeb Me Likhi Cheez Aksar Nazar Nahi Aati... 

>  
BEAUTIFUL LINE 
> "Kismat pehli hi likhi ja chuki hai to koshish karne se kya 
milega?" 
> Best Ansr ever 
> "Kya pata kismat me likha ho ki"KOSHISH SE HI MILEGA.. 

>  

 

Zindagi Main Kuch Khona Pade To Yeh Do Lines Yaad 
> Rakhna.....!!!!! 
> "Jo Khoya Hai Us Ka Ghum Nahi! 
> "Lekin Jo Paaya Hai Wo Kisi Sey Kam Nahi! 
> Jo nahi hai wo ek khawb hai. 
> Or 

> jo hai wo lajwab hai.........  

>  

 

                                          
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x- 

A Group of Members of MWS-MASA Managing Board 

 
All Patrons, Office Bearers, and Members of Advisory and Managing Committee with 

Dr. Mohammed Umer Chapra and H Ahmed Abdul Karim and Mohammed Chapra 
Given below further press clippings of 4th Award Ceremony by international media of Pakistan/India/Canada  



 
Canada 3rd December 2015 

 

 



 

Canada 

  

 

SUNDAY TIMES Canada 3 Dec 2015 

 

 



 
Canada 

 

 

Important Announcement about Matrimonial Services  

After family gatherings organized by memon Forum during the year, several families become active in 

searching match for their grown up children from among the community. Al Hamdo Lillah in this 

connection a good progress is going on, in fact proposals among various families for their children are 

being exchanged with the help of families of some office bearers under strict confidentiality. However, 

we kindly request all those memon families whose children are grown up and they intend to look for 

OR waiting for match now or after some time, may please submit very brief particulars about their 

children. We can help them in finding match for their children. All information provided to us will 

remain confidential and all communications between two families will also be under strict confidence. 

Needless to mention that some families are already in contact with us and we are extending help to 

them for finding match for their children. Serious families may kindly fill out the following blanks and 

forward to us on masawelfare@gmail.com OR female family members can contact a responsible lady of 

Forum on 0569905776 and let her know the details about searching a match. Good Luck.  

Name of Head of Family _______________________ Nationality___________ Home Phone No. _______ 

Mobile ______________ Email _______________ No of Children: _____ 

(1) Son:           Age ____ Education ________ Earning Yes or No  

(2) Daughter:  Age ____ Education ________ Earning Yes or No  

mailto:masawelfare@gmail.com


 

Pakistan - 14th December 2015  

 

 



 

Gujrat today India  

8th December 2015  

 

 
May the New Islamic Year be a prosperous one filled with Khair, Barakah , Rahmaah, Happiness, Health, Wealth, Success 

and Peace for 

all. Aameen. 

 

 

All international Newspapers were reported by respectable brothers 

Qasim Abbas from Toronto and Shahid Nayeem from Jeddah 

Lot of thanks to them for their help and kind cooperation. 

 



.  

Memon Shadi 
Uniting Memon Hearts World Wide 

www.memonshadi.ca  

Email: memonshadi@gmail.com 
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Our Approach in Uniting 

Memon Hearts: 

 What we do: 

o Screening to get only genuine profile. 

o Free registration and free of scams. 

o Managed by volunteer Memons. 

o Confidential, private, safe and secure. 

 

 What we don’t do: 
o Post photos on the Website. 

o Allow search / Browse on the Net. 

o Avoid correspondence on 

Facebook/Twitter.  

o Exclude all kinds of dating options. 

 More details on our website. 

Social Justice (Samaji N'yaya) Series, Role of the Memon  Jamaat : 

Memons generally tie to their respective locally well-organized societies called "Jamat", literally means 
congregation, which are generally established for the betterment and social welfare of its members which 
may include issuance of marriage license, matrimonial dispute resolution, adaptation and enforcement of 
the rules and guidelines against certain undesirable customs, establish healthcare and education centres, 
provide various facilities for the community need and also financial support and housing for the poor and 
needy members and sometime non-members. [Source: Cutchi Memon Association, Cochin] 

Memon Language Series - "Panji Mithi Boli Memoni" Good to know: 

     ‘Meaning of Nobel Quran 112’ In Memoni Boli by Bushra Saqib {source: Memon Culture and Language}   

 

 

Picks of the Month: 

 News of the month: 4th Award and Prize Distribution 

Ceremony of Memon Welfare Society (MWS-MASA), Jeddah, 

Saudi Arabia held on 20 November 2015, with Islamic 

Economist and Recipient of King Faisal Award Dr. 

Mohammad Umer Chhapra as Chief Guest (details). Info 

courtesy: Br. Qasim Abbas. More media reports in Arab 

News, and Saudi Gazette. 

 Good Read: The Islamic calendar (or Hijri calendar): 

is a lunar calendar. It contains 12 months that are based on 

the motion of the moon, and because 12 lunar months is 12 x 

29.53=354.36 days. This is 3rd Month in the Islamic Calendar 

: Rabi al-Awwal (or Rabi’ I)- The Literal Meaning: Rabi means 

'Spring'. When the names were being given, this month, Rabi 

'al Awwal, and the month that followed saw the end of Spring 

and thus name Rabi 'al Akhir (thani – Rabi’ II). [more] 

 Website of the month: Okhai Memon Youth Services:  

The `Youth Services` was born (1968) out of the desire to 

locate, unite and explore the potentialities of the young 

educated people of the community, to their more, mental and 

cultural developments and putting these organized talents to 

constructiveness so that, through educational and other social 

welfare activities, the reforms could be brought about.  [More]   

 Facebook Page of the Month: Memoni bouli khand je 
goli: Just For Fun [details] 

 Quotable quote: “Marriages are made in heaven, but the 

wedding ceremony takes place on earth… and at times, 

besides the Mehr-e-Fatimi, there is nothing heavenly about it. 

Maulana Khalid Dhorat [Marrying Mr Right in Wrongwaytown]  

 السالم عليكم ورحمة هللا وبركاته

http://www.memonshadi.ca/
http://www.memonshadi.ca/
http://cmacochin.org/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=523932337676186&id=192333987502691
http://goo.gl/OqDgTB
http://memonpoint.com/images/2015%20MASA/MASA%20Newsletter%20for%20Nov.%202015%20.pdf
http://www.arabnews.com/saudi-arabia/news/842256
http://www.arabnews.com/saudi-arabia/news/842256
https://en-maktoob.news.yahoo.com/good-proper-education-plays-great-role-shaping-future-064319654.html
http://www.islamicity.com/science/islamic_calendar.shtml
http://www.omys.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Memoni-bouli-khand-je-goli/924248620959924
http://www.khaliddhorat.co.za/marrying-mr-right-in-wrongwaytown/
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